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Abstract-The sequence in which two sma& spatially unresolved spots of light are Rashed in the 
periphery of the visual field can be determined by means of a “fine-grain” movement illusion. The 
illusion can be produced not only by rod-rod and by cone-cone stimulation. but also by rod-cone 
stimulation. Dynamics of the illusion are obtained by sequence-discrimination experiments for each 
of these three stimulus conditions. 

Kqv Wor&--rod-cone interaction; movement illusion. 

IX-lXODUCTlON 

The rapid sequential flashing of two small, closely 
spaced spots of light in the periphery of the human 
visual field can induce an extrapolated illusiot+a sin- 
gle spot appears to move in the direction defined by 
the stimulus sequence (Thorson, Lange and Bieder- 
man-Thorson, 1969). It was shown by Thorson er ai. 
(1969) and Bikers-Thorson, Thorson and Lange 
(1971) that the illusion can provide reliable indication 
of the sequence direction even when the spatial separ- 
ation of the spots is such that if presented simul- 
taneously they are visually indistinguishable from a 
single spot. By doing sequence-discrimination exper- 
iments, the authors were therefore able to measure 
objectively the dynamics of the phenomenon. This 
%ne-grain movement illusion”--shown by Bieder- 
man-Thorson et al. (1971) to be obtainable in stabi- 
lized vision-is phenomenoiogically distinct from the 
apparent movem~t effects usually observed with 
sequences of widely spaced resolvable stimuli (Kolers, 
1972). 

It was suggested by Thorson et al. that by choosing 
the spectral compositions and intensities of the stimu- 
li so that each spot is “seen” solely by a particular 
spectral class of photoreceptor, one could determine 
whether different receptor systems act independently 
in the production of the illusion. The present study 
considers fine-grain interactions within and between 
the rod and red-sensitive cone systems. 

METHODS 

The tine-grain stimulus was formed by two 20’ discs, 
one above the other, located 16” to the left of a small 
fixation target. The centre-to-centre separation of the spots 
was varied from about 4.5’ to about 9’. Each spot was 
either green (499 nm) or red (>660 run) and each was 
exposed for 25msec. The stimuli were presented to the 

’ Resent address: Dept. of Communication, University 
of Keele. Keele, StalIs., STj SBG, England. 

right eye and in all but one experiment were set at absolute 
luminance threshold. 

Apparatus 
The stimuli were produced by a standard d,channel 

Maxwellian-view opticaf system with a single tungstza- 
halogen lamp. The system is identica1 with that used by 
Foster (1976). Two channels gave rise to the stimulus spots. 
another to the fixation target, and the fourth to a uniform 
adapting field. The stimuli were viewed through a &mm 
artificial pupil. Special precautions were taken to minimize 
instrumental stray light. The exposure times of the spots 
were controlled by electromagnetic shutters driven by an 
electronic timer. Rise and fall times of each of the flashes 
did not exceed 2msec. The luminance of the stimuli was - 
adjusted with neutral density filters and with a compen- 
sated neutral density wedge. The colour temperature of 
the stimulus fields, without the colour filters in place, was 
3000 ‘K. The suectral compositions of the stimuli were -_- 
controlled by a’ 499~nm interference filter (Balkers, type 
B20; peak wavelength 499 mn, half bandwidth 4 rnrt) and 
a long pass gelatin filter (Ilford, No. 609: cut-on point 
660 nm). 

An i.r. eye-position sensor, similar to that described by 
Stark, Vossius and Young (1962) and Brown (1972), was 
fitted in the eyepiece. The output signal from the device. 
indicating the extent of horizontal eye-movement, was dis- 
played on an oscilloscope for inspection by the experi- 
menter. 

Procedure 

All observation sessions, except those concerned with 
the time course of adaptation, were preceded by a half- 
hour period of dark-adaptation. The subjea using a dental 
bite-bar. viewed the fixation target with the right eye. 

Recovery curves and directional sensiricir~. To establish 
the degree of specificity of the green and red spot stimuli 
for the rod and cone systems respectively, determinations 
were made of the time course of adaptation for each stimu- 
lus and their relative directional efficiency, i.e. the Stiles- 
Crawford effect. As in a previous investigation (Foster, 
1976), the Stiles-Crawford effect was measured by a com- 
parison method. The two spot stimuli were spatially super- 
imposed and presented for 300 msec each, in a 3-set cycle; 
the luminance of the green spot was fixed 0.1 log units 
above absolute threshold, and, for each pupil entry pos- 
ition. the luminance of the red spot adjusted so that the 
two stimuli matched in brightness. 
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Srqu~cr-discrimination p~~~~r~~~. Fine-grain dvna- 
mics were measured as folfows. The magnitude of the the- 
lag between the onsets of the two stimulus spots was set 

at one of eight values between 5 and IGQOmsec. For each 
setting, five *‘upward” and five “downward” spot pairs were 
presented in random order to the subject. who indicated 
his estimate (“forced-choice”) of the actual direction of the 
sequence on each occasion. Subjects based their estimates 
on the direction of the movement illusion if it occurred. 
Observations were carried out in blocks of trials, with each 
time-lag setting occurring once only in each block and 
the order of selection of the settings randomized within 
each block. Each block was preceded and followed by a 
determination of the spatial resolvability of the two simul- 
taneously presented spots. In each such determination. the 
subject was presented with a randomiy ordered sequence 
of ten stimuli, half of which were the two s~ultaneo~Iy 
presented spots and half of which were single spots each 
of huninance twice that of each of the spots in the two-spot 
case; at each presentation, the subject indicated his esti- 
mate of the actual stimulus form. 

For each set of experimental conditions (spectral compo- 
sition of the stimuli, centre-to-centre spacing, etc.) each 
subject carried out either four or six blocks of trials, with 
two blocks usually constituting one session. Experimental 
conditions were not varied within blocks. and, where 
appropriate, their order of selection within sessions was 
balanced across sessions. 

The subject’s fixation was monitored throughout the 
observation period and stimuli were presented only when 
fixation was steady. The subject was cued before each 
stimulus presentation. 

Subjecrs 

There were two observers: GJB and FMF. Each had 
normal coiour vision and could accommodate the stimuli 
with the naked eye. Each was familiar with the experimen- 
tal method. Neither was aware of the purpose of the exper- 
iment. 

Rod- and cone-specificirr; 

Figure 1 (a) shows the time course of adaptation 
with the green (499 nm) and red (> 660 run) 2%msec 
spot stimufi. folIowing 2-min Waite-bitt adaptation 
to 6.3 tog td at 3fMO ‘K. The curve for the green 
stimulus exhibits the characteristic cone-to-rod transi- 
tion at about Itmin, and for both subjects the even- 
tual rod-mediated threshold is more than 1.5 log units 
below the cone plateau. Since the stimuli in the fine- 
grain experiments are presented at absolute 
luminance threshold, it is only the rod system that 
is excited by the green stimulus. The curve for the 
red stimulus does not depart systematically from Bat- 
ness after about 6min. Evidence for the actual cone- 
preferentiality of the red stimulus, however, comes 
from the directional-sensitivity data of Fig. 1 (b). The 
luminous efficiency of the red spot reiative to the 
green spot is plotted against the distance r of the 
pupil point of entry of the stimulus rays, with the 
point r = 0 corresponding to the optimal position. 
The variation in the relative efficiency 9 with r is 
uniquely associated with the red stimulus. since the 
green reference stimulus, set 0.1 log units above 
absolute threshold, is rod-specific. The data for both 
observers show a clear Stiles-Crawford effect. [The 
smooth curve is defined by the formula Q = 10-0~05rW 
(Stiles and Crawford, 1933; Stiles, 1939).] It follows 
(Flamant and Stiles. 1945) that in the fine-gram exper- 

iments the red stimulus is on a\.zra_g below rod 
threshold by not less than 0.5 log units for GJB and 
0.3 log units for FXIF. Nevertheless. it is possible that 
because of variations in individual threshold settings 
of the red stimulus (SD. is 0.1 Iog units for GJB 
and 0.15 log units for FXIE) signilkant rod excitation 
occurs in a small proportion of the sequence-discri- 
mination cxprrimsnts involving ths red stimulus. It 
is shown later that if such excitation does take place. 
it is not an sffective factor in determining the fine- 
grain dynamics. 

Figures 2 (a)-(d) show the results of the tine-grain 
experiments for the @seen-green and for the red-red 
stimulus pairs, with each stimulus spot set at absolute 
luminance threshold. The proportion of trials in 
xvhich the direction of the stimulus sequence is cor- 
rectly estimated is plotted against the delay in onsets 
of the two flashes, with the vertical bars showing & 1 
binomial S.E.M. The spatial resolvability of the two 
snots, when presented simultaneously. is indicated by 
an arrow against the ordinate. The mean centre-to- 
centre separation of the two spots is 9’. in each case. 
As expected (Thorson et a[., 1969; Biederman-Thor- 
son et rri.. 1971), the illusion fails at very short and 
at very long onset deiays. There is a range of time- 
lags. however. usually between 20 and 2OOmsec. for 
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Fig. 1. (a) Dark-adaptation curves for the red (~560 nm) 
and green (-199 nm) 25msec spot stimuli. Each point rep 
resents a sineie threshold measurement obtained by the 
method of adjustment. (bl Relative luminous efficiency q 
of the red snot stimulus as a function of distance r of 
the pupil point of entry from the optimal position. Each 
point represents the mean of four measurements. each 
obtained by the method of adjustment._Tae smooth curve 
is defined by the formula TV = 10-“~o”-. Observers: FMF 

and GJB. 
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Fig. 2. Sequence-discrimination performance as a function 
of stimulus onset delay, for (a) and (b) both spots green 
(499 nm), and (c) to (f) both spots red (>660 nm). Each 
point represents the mean percentage of correct estimates 
of sequence direction (“upward” or “downward”) at a fixed 
kne-lag between onsets, for either four or six sets of 10 
randomly ordered trials consisting of 5 “upward” and 5 
“downward” spot-pair presentations. Total number of 
sequence estimates per point is 40 in (a)-(d), and 60 in 
(e) and (f). The vertical bars correspond to + 1 binomial 
S.E.M. The mean centre-to-centre separation of the two 
spots is 9’ in (a)-(d), and 4.5’ in (e) and (f). In each case, 
the spatial resolvability of the two simultaneously pre- 
sented spots is indicated by the arrow against the ordinate. 
Each resolvability score is the mean percentage of correct 
estimates of stimulus form rone spot” or “two spots’) for 
either eight or 12 sets of 10 randomly ordered trials con- 
sisting of 5 two-spot stimuli and 5 one-spot stimuli. Total 
number of resolution estimates is 80 in (aHd) and 120 
in (e) and (f). Spatial resolvability is not sign&ant 
(P > 0.1) in (a), (b), (e) and (f), and is significant (P < 0.01) 

in (c) and (d). Observers: GJB and FMF. 

which the illusion can occur and can give rise to reli- 
able sequence-discrimination performance. Consider 
first the green-green stimulus data Figs. 2 (a) and 
(b)]. These reflect rod function only. In spatial resolu- 
tion tests, the two spots can be distinguished from 
the one by GJB on about 50% of occasions and by 
FMF on about 55% of occasions. Neither score is 
significantly different from chance level (P > 0.1). In 
the sequence-discrimination tests, however, the pro- 
portion of trials in which stimulus direction is cor- 
rectly estimated reaches about w/0 at 1OOmsec for 
GJB and about 85% at 1OOmsec for FMF. Both 
results are highly signiiicant (P < 0.001). 

With the red-red stimulus pair Figs. 2 (c) and (d)], 
the two simultaneously presented spots can be dis- 
tinguished from the one by GJB on about 7004 of 
occasions and by FMF on about 65% of occasions. 

Although resolvability of the spots is for both subjects 
si_Dificant (P < O.Ol), correct estimation of sequence 
direction is, at best, no better than with the green- 
green stimulus pair. For FMF. the peak performance 
score is, in fact, about lo?; lower [compare Fig. 2 
(d) with (b)]. Note that with the change in stimulus 
composition from green-green to red-red, there is, 
for both observers, a shift in the performance curve 
towards shorter onset delays. From the dark-adap- 
tation and directional sensitivity data, it is evident 
that the average level of rod excitation with the red- 
red pair is lower than that with the green-green pair. 
But Biederman-Thorson et al. (1971) have shown that 
a reduction in stimulus luminance is associated with 
a shift in the dynamics of the illusion towards longer 
onset delays. The notion that there is an effective rod 
involvement in the production of the illusion with 
the red-red stimulus pair may thus be rejected. 

The cone-mediated performance does not improve 
with a reduction in the spatial separation of the spots 
[see Figs. 2 (e) and (f)]. With a mean centre-to-centre 
spacing of 4..5’, where spatial resolvability of the red 
spots is for both observers not sign&ant (P > O.l), 
sequence-discrimination scores approach chance level 
(0.1 > P > 0.01). 

Effect of background luminance on fine-grain character- 
istics 

Under light-adapted conditions, the cone-mediated 
performance at sequence discrimination can increase 
greatly, without any corresponding improvement in 
visual acuity. Figure 3 shows performance at estimat- 
ing sequence direction with the red-red stimulus pair 
superimposed on a bright blue conditioning field. The 
mean centre-to-centre spacing of the spots is 9’. The 
illumination of the conditioning field (3.4 log td) and 
spectral composition (determined by an interference 
filter: Balzers type B40, peak wavelength 465 nm, half 
bandwidth 8 nm) were such that the stimuli, presented 
at increment threshold, excited only red-sensitive 
cones (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967). The equivalent data 
for the zero-background situation are reproduced on 
the same figure for comparison. Data are for one 
observer only (FMF). The proportion of trials in 
which direction is correctly estimated in the brigfit 
background case reaches the highly significant level 
(P < 0.001) of 95% at 20 and 50msec onset delays; 
under dark-adapted conditions, scores fail to exceed 
75%. The spatial resolvability of the two simul- 
taneously presented spots in the bright background 
case remains not signscant (P > 0.1). 

Rod-cone fine-grain interaction 

That the rod and cone systems can interact with 
each other in the production of the illusion is evident 
from the data of Figs. 4 (a) and (b). The stimuli con- 
sisting of one red spot and one green spot were pre- 
sented at absolute luminance threshold to the dark- 
adapted eye. with a mean centre-to-centre separation 
of 9’, the spatial resolvability of the spots is for both 
observers not significant (P > 0.1). Sequence-discri- 
mination performance, however, reaches highly signi- 
ficant levels (P < 0.001) at onset delays of 100msec 
for GJB [Fig. 4 (a)] and 50msec for FMF Fig. 4 
(b)]. The temporal dependencies of the interaction for 
the two observers are quite different, and for GJB 
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FMF 

Fig. 3. Effect of background luminance on the variation 
of sequence-discrimination performance with stimulus 
onset delay. The continuous line shows data obtained with 
a bright blue (465 nm) conditioning field and both spots 
red (> 660 nm), each at increment threshold. Correspond- 
ing data obtained with no background [from Fig. 2 (d)] 
are shown by the broken line. In both cases. the number 
of sequence estimates per point is 40; the vertical bars 
correspond to + 1 binomial S.E.M. The mean centre-to- 
centre separation of the two spots is 9’. The spatial resolva- 
bility of the two simultaneously presented spots in the 
bright background case is indicated by the arrow and is 

not s&r&cant (P > 0.1). Observer: FMF. 

there is a sharp fall in discrimination ability at 
j0msec. Both subjects reported that at some onset 
delays the illusion was stronger in one direction than 
in the other, consistent with the response due to the 
green stimulus lagging behind that due to the red 
stimulus. This difference in response latencies, charac- 
teristic of the rod and cone systems (&lcDougall, 
1904; Arden and Weale, 1954; Frumkes, Sekuler, 
Barris, Reiss and Chalupa, 1973), was estimated by 
the apparent-movement method (Exner, 1875; Arden 
and Weaie, 1954; Roufs, 1974). The red and green 
spots were separated until they were spatially resolv- 
abtble and then presented at absolute iurninance thresh- 
old with systematically increasing or decreasing onset 
delays. The retinal location of the stimuli was the 
same as that for the fine-grain experiments. Classical 
apparent movement was elicited at sufficiently long 
positive and negative time-lags and the relative rod 
latency was taken as the mean of the “null” values’. 
The relative rod latency for GJB was thus evaluated 
as 60msec and for FMF as 70 msec (SD. < 10 msec 
for each). The original fine-grain sequence-discrimina- 
tion experiment was then repeated with the red 
member of the red-green pair given a fixed additional 
delay equal to the estimated relative rod latency. 
Figures 4 (c) and (d) show the results. For both sub- 
jects, there is a general improvement in sequencedis- 
crimination ability, with, in particular, performance 
at 50 msec by GJB Fig. 4 (c)] increasing from chance 
level to about 807; and performance at 1OOmsec by 
FMF (Fig. 4 (d)] increasing from chance level to 
about 75”;. The spatial resolvability of the two simul- 

2 Classical apparent movement can also be obtained by 
interactions between the different cone systems x1. x1 and 
x5 (Foster and Idris. 1971). 

tancously presented spots remains not significant 
I P > 0.1). The temporal dependencies of the interac- 
rion for the two subjects are hirty similar: the differ- 
ences found in the uncompensated situation [Figs. 3 
oaf and (b)] may reflect different strategies employed 
by the subjects in responding to the asymmetric fine- 
grain illusions. 

The main finding of the present investigation is that 
the fine-grain movement illusion can be induced not 
only by cone-cone and by rod-rod excitation, but 
also by rod-cone excitation. The after-flash effect 
(Stigler, 1910; Alpem. 1953). in which the brightness 
of a flash of tight is reduced when it is followed by 
a second flash presented to an adjacent region of the 
retina, occurs in a similar range of interflash intervals 
and spatial separations; it also has similar dichoptic 
and peripheral vs central (position on the retina) 
properties. For these reasons. Thorson et al. (1969) 
hypothesized that the two phenomena may have a 
common basis. They suggested that the hypothesis 
could be tested by the experiments presented here, 
since Alpem (1965) and Alpem and Rushton (1965) 
had shown in their experiments on the after-flash 
effect that each of the E mechanisms acted indepen- 
dently. Nevertheiess. the present results do not dis- 
prove the hypothesis since it has been demonstrated 
(Foster, 1976) that under suitable conditions interae- 
tion between rod and cone systems in the after-flash 
effect can in fact be obtained. Rod-cone interaction 
has also been shown to occur in the production of 
some colour-contrast effects (Willmer. 1949; McCann 
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Fig. 4. ~qu~~-d~~ina~ion performance as a function 
of stimulus onset delay with one spot red (> 660 MI) and 
one spot green (499 nm). Data in (a) and (tt) are obtained 
without compensation For relative rod latency. Data in (c) 
and (d) are obtained with compensation; the additional 
delay given to the red stimulus is 6Omsec for GJB and 
70 msec for FMF. Number of sequence estimates per point 
is u) in (a) and (c), and 60 in (b) and (d). The vertical 
bars correspond to + 1 binomial S.E.M. The mean centre- 
to-centre separation of the spots is 9’. The spatial resolva- 
bility of the two simultaneously presented spots is indi- 
cated by the arrow and in each case is not significant 

(P z 0.1). Observers: GJB and FMF. 
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and Benton, 1969: Stabell and Stabell, 1975). in the 
cancellation of flicker induced by a mesopic time- 
varying stimulus (MacLeod, 1972). and in the modifi- 
cation of test-flash thresholds measured against 
various spatially superimposed conditioning fields 
(Frumkes et al., 1973; Makous and Boothe, 1974). 
Certain grating threshold measurements (Stemheim 
and Glass, 1975) and the “fluttering-heart” illusion 
(Von Griinau, 1976) are also suggestive of rod-cone 
interaction. Retinal processes that might subserve 
such interactions have been described by Gouras and 
Link (1966), Barlow and Levick (1968), Steinberg 
(1969), Ruddock and Svaetichin (1973), Fain (19753, 
and Rodieck and Rushton (1976). [See Ronchi (1975) 
for additional references.] 

Biederman-Thorson et a[. have indicated that the 
fine-grain experiment is analagous to the experiments 
of Barlow and Levick (1965) on the two-spot stimu- 
lation of directionally selective movement-detecting 
ganglion cells in the rabbit retina. If the line-grain 
illusion is interpreted as the result of the two-spot 
stimulation of movement-detecting mechanisms in the 
human visual system. and Biederman-Thorson et al. 
have given data supporting this notion, then the 
results of the present study imply that these 
mechanisms can give reliable information even at ex- 
tremely low luminance levels. A general scheme cap- 
able of relating the illusion to patterns of neural acti- 
vity has been put forward by von Seelen (1973), who 
considered the excitation of a linear homogeneous 
nerve net with facilitatory and inhibitory components. 
A model for real-movement detection that may also 
be relevant has been described by Foster (1971a,b). 
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